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S U M M A R Y

Brunei is a very small country consisting of only 5»8OO sq km,

and with only 150,000 people. Its main mineral products are crude

oil and natural gas. It is hot and humid throughout the year "being
» o

located only 4q degrees north of the equator on the island of Borneo

The sultanate of Brunei cotains very thick sediments, some of which

probably have the characteristics of a good uranium host rock for

sandstone type deposits, "but tacking a classic source, the uranium

potential is minimal. Potential for other types of uranium deposits

is likewise considered minimal. Therefore Brunei is assigned a

potential in category 1 (less than 1000 tonnes U)»
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A. INTRODUCTION AMD GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Geography .

Brunei, on the north-west coast of Borneo, is bounded on all
sides by Sarawak territory, which splits the State into two separate
parts. Area, about 5?800 sq km with a coastline of about 160 km1

In the 19th century it was gradually overshadowed by expensive
neighbours under western influence (see SABAH; SARAWAK)_to whom
much territory was soldo By the mid-20th century, though small, it
had become a rich, independent state under British protection, owning
at Seria the largest oil field (started I929) in the commonwealth - as
well as tracts of sparsely inhabited jungle and mountainous terrain,,

Brunei lies between 4° 2' and 5° 3' N and 114° 4' and ,115° 22' E.
in northwest Borneo, The northerly part of Brunei stretches up both
sides of the Temburong river valley over a width of 24 km from Brunei
bay to the headwater of the impressively jagged mountain massif of
Pagon Priok (1850 m), 65 km inland.

The southern section running inland about 130 km from the coral
sand-beach along the South China sea, is largely flat and often
swampy and is drained by two main rivers, the Tutong and Belait.

CJLjunatje

The climate is tropical, characterized by uniform temperature,
high humidity and copious rainfall. Average daily temperatures range
from 24° to 30© Co Annual rainfall varies from 250 cm on the coast
to more than 500 cm, inland.

There are five ports in Brunei. Most sea traffic is handled by
a deep-water port at Muara. Brunei International airport was opened
in 1974° There are some 370 kilometers of roads and 720 kilometres
of district tracks.

There are no public railways in Brunei. The Brunei Shell
Petroleum Company maintains an eight-mile section of light railway
between Seria and Badas.

Population, Industry and. Currency

Estimated population in mid-1975 was 162,400= The capital.is
Bandar Seri Begawan, 15 km from the mouth of Brunei River.

Principal industrial products are petroleum based and except for
a small amount of silica sand and crushed stone and gravel, crude
petroleum and natural gas account for virtually all mineral products.

The unit of currency is the Brunei dollar, and US$1.00 = $B 2.45°
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B. GEOLOGY OF BRUNEI. IN RELATIQF JO..
FAVOURABLE URANIUM BEARING AREAS

Geologically, Brunei is described to a very large extent by

study of parts of Borneo extending eastward to 1154° E.-

Borneo was divided into four zones of which zone 1, Miri, includes

virtually all of Brunei,

History: the oldest rocks in Western Borneo are crystalline
schists of pre-Moscovian, probably Lower Palaeozoic age. Together
with Carbo-Permian shale and carbonate and Triassic marine shale,
sandstone and submarine volcanic rocks they make up what is here
regarded as a Basement Complex. These rocks form most of zone 4»
which was probably emergent from early Mesozoic times. Zone 1 contains
somewhat younger marine sediments and. has been regarded as the
miogeosynclinal furrow; zones 1 and 2 contain molasse basins younger
than the main orogeny.

Strata in the geosynclinal zones (l and 2) were folded in a
number of not very clear-cut orogenies in the Cenozoic, with the
most intense effects in zone 2.

The Dengan fault forms part of the zone l/2 boundary. The oldest
rocks affected by the fault are U= Cretaceous and the youngest are
Miocene in age. Movement must have commenced at some time during the
U. Cretaceous to Pliocene interval and probably ceased during Pliocene
times. The nature of the movements is unknown,.

In zone 1, fossils (particularly pelagic and larger benthonic fora
minifers) are common and good age dating have been made. Rapid sedi-
mentation and reworking of fossils makes correlation between various ',
facies difficult, however. . . . .

Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic. Flysch-like sediments of the
Rajang Gp were deposited in the east of the zone from late Cretaceous
to Eocene, and are now exposed there in cores of major anticlines
such as the Mulu Anticline, The rest of the zone, however, probably
received rather little sediment until late Eocene, being cut off from
the south by the miogeanticlinal ridge * With the filling and folding
of the strata in the eugeosynclinal furrow (zone 2), sedimentation of
flysch started here, with major limestone deposition in favoured places
such as the present Melinau valley, This flysch deposition, Oligocene
to Miocene in age, was succeeded by clastic and carbonate sedimenta-
tion in shallower water as the furrow filled up. There is evidence
indicating an intra-Miocene unconformity in this zone, representing
the effect of Miocene folding which was more marked in Sabah to the
north-east. The sediments deposited became increasingly sandy, and
in late Miocene and Pliocene times appear to have been confined to
isolated basins in which great thicknesses of sandstone were deposited
in an estuarine to continental environment» These are now preserved
in large synclinal basins which are more gently folded that the under-
lying shaly strata.



Strong folding affected most of the Miri zone in the Pliocene,
and since then the history of the zone has "been mainly erosion,, with
some patchy deposition near the coast, and local tilting and slight
folding in the Pleistocene. Quaternary volcanic rocks occur only at
one place along the border with zone 2, where there are also a few
dykes and a granitic stock.

The Miri zone is characterized toy U. Tertiary neritic and paralic
sediments, with fold structures broader and less linear than those of
zone 2= It may be regarded as the miogeosynclinal part of the North-
west Borneo Geosynclineo Inliers of U. Cretaceous and Eocene flysch
of the Rajang Gp in the east of the zone indicate a geotectonic
position for that part somewhat intermediate between zones 1 and 2,

STRATIGRAPHY IN ZONE 1 (MIRI)

Unit

Liang Fm

Usun
Apau

Age and
evidence for
age

Plioc to Pleist; fora-
minifera and strati-
graphic position

Late Tetlary to
Quaternary| strati-

Lit ho logy-

Sand, clay,
lignite, a little
tuffite

Dacite breccia

Thickness
m

C 2000
(av. 500)

<?200
(av. ?100)

dacite graphic position, lack
breccia of folding, geo-

morphology

Brunei U. Mioc (Tf) to
Gp Plioc; foraminifera,

pollen

Baram U.Eoc (Tb) to
Gp Uo Mioc (Tf);

foraminifera

Rajang Late Cret to Eoc;
Gp foraminifera

Base not seen

Sandstone, clay,
lignite, some
marl, thin lime-
stones

Shale, marl,
limestone, sand-
stone, lava and
tuff

Greywacke,
argillite, slate

< 14,500

< 9700

< 4000
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The geology of the Miri zone of Borneo which includes the
sultanate of Brunei does not appear to be particularly good for the
deposition of uranium. Although there are great thicknesses of
apparently favourable host rocks (Brunei Group), the classic
source rocks and geologic setting do not seem to be available,

C. PAST EXPLORATION

There has been no known exploration for uranium in Brunei, although
holes drilled for oil and gas have probably been logged radiometrically
in recent years»

D. URANIUM OCCURRENCES AND RESOURCES

No uranium resources have ever been reported and there are no
known uranium occurrences„

E . PRggEICT STATUS OF EXPLORATION

There are no known uranium exploration programmes of any
kind being carried out in Brunei,

p« PbTENTlAL FOR JEW DlSCOVgRIES

Although the Brunei Group, as noted above may contain zones that
might be good hosts it is doubtful that uranium deposits of any
significance will be found- There is no evidence in the geology
of this part of the island of Borneo that a likely source of uranium
has ever been here,, Moreover, there is no known location where .
other types of deposits might be found. • .

The uranium potential for the Sultanate of Brunei is estimated
in category 1 (0-1000 tonnes U).

Compiled by M V Hansen.
February 1978. : .
IAEA, Vienna
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L E G E N D

SED1MBNTAKY AM) MCTAMOKI'IIIC KOCKS

L~ ] UNDIFFKKENTIATI'I) lUuYiffwnihtvt) ()u:\U>nwry of Afghanistan. Cambodia, China, Iran,
J QUATERNARY

•. j KKCKNT

c

Mongolia, Sefntl tii Vh

Kwvnl or Upper PU'istncvno-Recont of China; Recent of Romeo, Burma. Cambodia, Ceylon,
hum. Jnfmu, West Mal/fpitt. Nepal, Philippines, Thailand & VietNam; alluvium, sand dunes,
U*rraf«*s and r»»r»l roofs of India & Indonesia; alluvium, terraces, mud-volcano deposits &
Sulmvenl coral IMIK-SUHU'S of West Irian; Pleistocene-early Recent of East Pakistan and

of If'»*/ Pakistan.

PLEISTOCENE of Ceylon, Indonesia. Jnfvtn & Pakistan; Pleistocene & Pleistocene-Recent of China;
Ohler Alluvium. Plateau Gravel, Plateau Red Earth, latcrite etc. of Burma; Older Alluvium,
Karowa Formation & Jatcrite of India; loess deposits of Iran.

i . "I UNDIKKERKNTIATK!) Umliffercntiatcd Cenozoic of China & Mongolia.
I ICKNOZOIC

Uiuliffercnd'ated Neogenc-Quatcrnary of China.
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NEOGKNK-
QUATERNARY

PLIO-PLEISTOCENE
& PLIOCENE

MIOCENE-
PLEISTOCENE

NEOCENE
(M10- PLIOCENE)

MIOCENE

PAI.EOGKNE-
NEOCENE

OL1G0-MIOCEKE

PALEOGENE

OLIGOCENE

EOCtENE

PALEOCENE

CRETACEOUS.
TERTIARY

MESOZOIC-
PALEOGENE

Plio-Pleistocene of Indonesia, Iran, Nepal, Pakistan & Philippines; PHo-Pleistocene & Pliocene
of Indonesia; Dining Scries of. India.

Timohing, Sehahct & Togopi Formations etc. of Borneo; Stwalik System of India; Sele,
Refoor. Hollandia, Waigeo Formations etc. of West Irian.

Neogene of Afghanistan, Borneo, Ceylon, China, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Mongolia, Pakistan,
Philippines & VietSam; lrawaddy System of Burma; thvarka Beds, Cuddalore Sandstone &
Dupt* Tila Series of India; Mio-PHoccne (including Pliocene conglomerates) of Iran.

Miocene of Ceylon, Indonesia, Iran & Pakistan; Tipain Series & Upper Pcpu System of Burma;
Murrcc Series. Tipam Series, Quilon & Warkalli Beds etc. of India; Klasafet, Akimeugah,
Iwoer Formations etc. of Went Irian.

Undifferentiatcd Tertiary of Burma, China, India, Iran, Korea, West Malaysia, Mongolia,
Xipxd & Thailand.

Undifferentiated Pegu System of Burma: Oligo-Miocene of Borneo, Iran, Pakistan & Philip-
pines; Surma, Nari & Gaj Series of India; Sirga Formation, Soepiori Limestone & Wafocrdori
Marls of West Irian.

Palcogene of Afghanistan. Borneo, China, Indonesia, Japan. Mongolia. Philippines & West
Irian; Paleogene & Oligo-Eoccne of Iran & Pakistan.

Lower Pegu System of Burnut; Harail Series of Inra.

Eocene of Iran, Nepal & Pakistan; Kulapis Formation of Borneo; Yaw Stage, Pondaung
Sandstone, Laungshc Shale, Paunggi Conglomerate etc. of Burma; Subathu & Laki Beds.
Kiilhar, Disang & Jainita Series of India.

Paleocene of Pakistan.

Upjx>r Cretacemis-Noogene of Mongolia; Crctaccous-PalcoKone of Afuhfinistan. Pakistan &
Philippines; Crelacetuis-Tertiary of Borneo; the wuliffemitintrtl Araknn Yoma Beds of
Burma; Cretart'ous-Mioccne (Onin St husk in Formations) of West Irian.

Undiffcrenliated Mesozoic-Paleogene of Japan,


